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Caesar was far too preoccupied the next day to even remember his liaison on the  

previous afternoon. Reports from the coast indicated that the seas were rough and that 

he faced a treacherous voyage to the islands where his mother and brothers had been 

exiled. He had carefully laid his plans for the homecoming of Agrippina and Nero and 

Drusus from the islands to which they had been banished as a result of the intrigues of 

Sejanus, and where they had died. There would be much pomp and ceremony, a 

cavalcade of honour through the streets, where it wouldn't be lost upon the population 

that Gaius deeply honoured the memory of the revered widow of Germanicus and their 

sons.

His informers had already reported that the people of Rome viewed the new Caesar's 

intentions with great approval, many and sincere were the pleas to the gods for his 

safety during the journey - petitions which had intensified when it became known that 

he would face the peril of wild weather.

Days later, Tertillius watched from a distance, while Gaius Caesar gently lifted the plain 

stone container from before the altar of Minerva, removed the lid and for a moment 

peered down at all that remained of his mother Agrippina. Another container was close 

at hand, this one of pure gold and encrusted with gems, into it, his face impassive, he 

carefully transferred the ashes. It was a repeat of the ceremony he had witnessed on 

the Pontian Islands where the remains of his two brothers had been treated in the 

same manner.

Tertillius was filled with a deep loathing and hatred for his Imperator, but on these two 

occasions he couldn't help a slight feeling of respect for his self-control. Caesar was 

apparently unmoved by emotion. He was under the eyes of the select party he had 



invited to accompany him - whether they desired to make the treacherous passage 

from Ostia out on to the waters of the Mare Tyrrhenum or otherwise. Caesar's word 

was law, few would have dared to deny him or to suggest that it might be better to 

leave the journey for a more propitious occasion. The faces of assembled Senators and 

their entourage wore a definite green hue which hadn't faded since setting out on the 

turbulent waters.

There had been many pleas and petitions to the gods for the safety of the son of 

Germanicus, whose purpose in making this dangerous journey was to demonstrate the 

degree of his filial devotion to his dead mother, and the brotherly sorrow of being 

deprived of his male siblings, Drusus and Nero. The fact that his male siblings would 

have had precedence over him for the imperial throne, apparently didn't give him 

concern - there was nothing more comforting than to know that serious rivals were now 

reduced to a handful of ashes.

Within two days of the episode with Lucinda and the subsequent interrogation by 

Caligula, Tertillius had been summoned to court and assigned to the office of one of the 

chamberlains. The precise nature of his duties hadn't been explained, other than that 

he was to await further instructions - the further instructions had been the surprising 

inclusion in the party which was to venture forth on the choppy sea in quest of the 

remains of the departed. During the voyage, nothing further had transpired - he had 

seen nothing of Gaius Caesar, but plenty of undignified retching over the side of the 

plunging vessel. Senators and officials had staggered past him to the rail to deliver a 

grudging oblation to the god of the sea - who appeared unduly angered by their 

presence. The oblations did little good, the bad weather had persisted as they battled 

the storm some fifty miles off the coast of Campania, first to visit the Pontian Islands 

and now, Pandateria.

The voyage back to Rome was a bleak prospect. Gaius Caesar completed the task he 

had set himself and one which he had not surrendered into profane hands, and turned 



to face his queasy entourage. There was a slight smile of derision on his lips.

"So solemn, my loyal companions! Suitably subdued in this mournful business - but now

you can be light-hearted! Tonight, I will reward you with a rich feast - loaded with oils 

and rich fats to keep out the cold - and some of those sticky confections you are so 

fond of!"

If anything, the green complexions deepened in intensity, and some appeared hard 

pressed not to disgrace themselves before him. His smile increased.

"I can see that the vomitarium will be kept busy before the festivities are over!"

For the first time, he looked directly at Tertillius, and his smile increased even more. He

said nothing, moving on towards his quarters.

The journey back to Rome was as wretched as the one outward. If anything, the rough 

weather had intensified and the procession to the rail was at more frequent intervals. 

Tertillius wasn't one of them, he felt a little superior when he watched dignified senators,

assisted by personal slaves, emptying the contents of their stomachs into the surging 

waters.

There was a stench which permeated the Bireme - no doubt, the luckless slaves who 

were trying to bring the ship into the wind under the lash of the slave-masters, were 

equally nauseated. The nightmare journey came to a close as they slipped into the 

crowded fishing village of Ostia, which served as Rome's port. It was generally said that 

one day, someone would have to convert this crowded, stinking village into a city and a 

port which would do Rome justice.

On this day, it was crowded as always, and the progress of the royal vessel was more 

than once hindered by some casual visitor from beyond the Mare Nostrum, who hadn't 

the foresight to get himself and his vessel out of the way. They followed the serpentine 

course of the river to Rome and disembarked with a great fanfare of trumpets into a 

sea of golden canopies and opulence.

Gaius Caesar had timed their arrival perfectly, when the procession through the city 



could be calculated to attract the greatest attention in the middle of the day. He had 

planned it meticulously, riding slowly through the crowds, attended by troops of his 

Praetorians, preceding litters borne by men from the highest ranks of the Equites, upon 

which the jewelled caskets of Agrippina and his brothers rode in solitary splendour.

Tertillius was back in the ranks, but he could see the effect it had on the crowds, 

especially some of the older ones, who wept openly when the wife of Germanicus and 

her sons was escorted by them, led by the great hope of Rome, Gaius, the surviving 

son, who had managed to outwit the old tyrant Tiberius, and emerge in his rightful 

place as Imperator. They came to the Mausoleum of Augustus, and there with 

appropriate ceremony, Agrippina and her sons were laid to rest. Gaius Caesar played 

his part to perfection, and then retired to his sumptuous place on the Palatine, where 

later, he riotously feasted until late into the night.

Lepidus watched the procession from an inconspicuous place, keeping his face neutral 

when Caesar passed. This was the man who had driven his mistress from Rome and 

Lepidus had little occasion to honour him. The steward was also worried by the fact 

that he had heard nothing from Rebecca since she had left the country estate, and so, 

couldn't be sure whether the quintet of strangers, who had arrived so coincidentally, 

had seized her and the children - or whether she was, in fact, safe. There had also 

been no news from his Patron - careful enquiries had revealed that the passes over the 

Alps were closed by bad weather, thereby preventing the return of Honarius and his 

party. The same weather could also have trapped his mistress and her children. For 

this variety of reasons, he had decided to ride down to Ostia to consult Demetrius - and 

Linus.

He knew he was being followed, the watchers at the town house hadn't relaxed their 

vigilance even after the flight of his mistress. He drew some comfort from it, for it surely 

meant that they had no idea where she might be - at least, that was what he hoped. He 

didn't hurry his pace, but he did join a group of traders returning to the port, having 



gained a good price for their wares, and feeling in a generous mood. They were 

talkative and interested when he told them his position with one of the leading houses 

of commerce in the city. Their traders eyes glistened and he knew they wouldn't forget 

to try their fortunes with the House of Publius when they returned. Lepidus was Jew 

enough to feel satisfied - business was business - no matter what other circumstances 

their might be.

Tertillius returned to his home late that night. It was in darkness, but the watchman at 

the gate was a sure sign that Lucinda hadn't been spirited away during his absence. 

They hadn't spoken since he had struck her in his blind fury. He hadn't set eyes on her 

since and wasn't aware that he had blackened her eye so that she hid from view in her 

room, attended only by her women. He made no attempt to go to her - after several 

days in distant company with Gaius Caesar, he was in no mood to be reminded of her 

indiscretion. He considered what he was to do about her. His debate was quite cold-

blooded, somehow his anger and frustration had died together with any passion he 

might still have entertained towards her during the years of their marriage. In truth, she 

had finally achieved what she had been attempting for all those years. There hadn't 

been a man whom she hadn't tried to bring to the brink of seduction and from which 

she had finally retreated - on this occasion, she had found herself out of her depth with 

Gaius Caesar.

His feelings were more of proprietorship, she was his, and another man was attempting 

to deprive him of her. It made little difference that the man concerned was the most 

powerful man in the world, Tertillius considered he owned Lucinda and he was 

determined that he wouldn't suffer the destruction of that ownership. It still didn't 

prevent him from debating the future. Gaius Caesar would persist in his seduction until 

he grew tired of her - he always grew tired of his women and moved on to the next as 

the whim took him. It would matter little that Lucinda might imagine herself to be the 

one in greatest favour, she would be cast off, having served her purpose.



Tertillius wondered if that was how she thought - that she was now Caesar's favourite - 

he swilled his wine around in the cup and watched its colour in the light of the fire. The 

stupid woman perhaps fancied herself as the empress of Rome! Tertillius laughed 

aloud - which was an unusual exercise for him. Caesonia would make very sure that 

she would suffer no rivals - and she had power enough to remove one decisively. 

Tertillius toyed with his glass, stupid Lucinda was in very great danger - and he 

supposed he ought to preserve her, little though she might deserve it.

…..

Lepidus reached Ostia and made for the warehouse.  Demetrius raised his eyebrows 

when he saw him. His brows beetled together when he heard the summary of events. 

These were worrying developments and placed the enterprises of the House of Publius 

in some jeopardy. It wouldn't be the first time that the state would take over an 

enterprise and confiscate its assets, especially if Caesar thought he could get his 

greedy hands on the profits! Tiberius had been a master and his apprentice Gaius 

would well know how it was done! Demetrius knew he would have to move swiftly, and 

surely.  The first thing he had to do would be to contact all the others who were 

Lucian's premier agents throughout Italia and beyond. It seemed, after all, that 

Septimus' instructions to disperse the assets had been an act of wisdom. He sat down 

together with Lepidus.

"We must write to Joseph in Caesarea - and Demos in Miletus - not that I trust that man,

but Septimus did! They are the main ones,  then we have to contact the others in Gaul 

and Hispania, as well as Illyrcum and Greece - we'll use fast couriers. Then there's the 

smaller places along the coast of the Mare Aegaeum, and Antioch and Caesarea - 

particularly Caesarea! In the other direction, we have warehouses in Alexandria and 

Carthage."

He leaned back and closed his eyes, Lepidus watched him solemnly, he was perspiring.



Demetrius opened his eyes suddenly and found himself under inspection. He smiled a 

little.

"I live too soft a life my friend - all this excitement makes my heart race - are you quite 

sure you don't know when Lucian will return?"

Lepidus shook his head.

"He could give no time - a few weeks or a few months, he didn't know."

"Keep the scribes in the townhouse working, Lepidus - and hope Caligula doesn't take 

too much interest!"

"And if he does?"

"You know nothing - which is nearly true - you have no idea where Lucian is - or 

Rebecca! If someone comes from the court, tell them as much as you must - that she 

travelled north to find her husband - tell them that she couldn't live without him - say it 

with a smile - and pray to your One God that they smile back!"

"I must speak with Linus."

Demetrius' brows rose again.

"Are you short of fish - or have you found religion!?"

"A message from my mistress."

"Ah! I'll send someone - but make it discreet you were probably followed."

"I was!"

"That's comforting to know!"

There was an uneasy silence which Demetrius occupied by writing a draft to be sent to 

the various destinations. Lepidus said quietly.

"I hope you'll make it discreet - if it fall into wrong hands - "

"Don't worry yourself! There is a form of words which will be only understood by those

who receive it - nothing will be mentioned directly, but the situation will be understood. 

Only to Joseph will I be more direct, telling him that his sister is missing - and that letter 

I'll give into the hands of a man I would trust with my life."



"Which you might well be doing."

Demetrius glared at him sharply, but the conversation was interrupted by the arrival of 

the messenger to Linus. Demetrius saw him nod.

"On the dock, Lepidus - make it quick!"

The steward walked swiftly to the open doors leading on to the quay. There were bales 

of cargo littered around, either waiting to be shipped, or waiting to be warehoused. 

Linus stood quietly in the shadow of one of them. He stood very still until Lepidus 

reached him.

"Greetings, cousin."

"Greetings, Linus - I have a message from the lady Rebecca."

He produced the letter she had entrusted to him.

"I couldn't come earlier - you'll understand why when you read it."

Linus slowly opened it and with equal deliberation read it. Lepidus resisted the urge to 

look around to see if they were being watched. Linus folded the letter and placed it 

under his cloak.

"She found it necessary to flee from the intentions of that evil creature."

"Careful, Linus!"

"You are right - even he can find redemption if he so pleases."

"The point is, Linus - we have no idea what's become of her - she rode out against my 

advice with the five men who told us plainly they were fugitives - we've heard nothing 

from her since. She and the children could be dead!"

Linus nodded.

"What about her husband?"

"My Patron? We've heard nothing from him either - only news of blizzards in the Alps -

we have no idea whether he's alive or dead."

"I wish I could advise you to trust in the Master - but you can't accept him."

"This isn't the time to discuss theology, Linus! I've given you her message - I leave you 



to pray to your - Master - as I will to the One God."

"One originates in the other - so our prayers will be joined, Lepidus!"

There was never any way of winning an argument with Linus! Lepidus turned to go 

back into the warehouse. Linus called after him.

"Let me know what you hear."

The steward inclined his head and stepped out of sight. Linus walked slowly to the end 

of the dock and dropped down to the level of the river where it lapped on the stinking 

shore. He vanished from sight under the piles of an adjacent warehouse.

Lepidus returned to Demetrius who by this time had an army of scribes around him, 

each copying the draft he had prepared. Lepidus picked up one, it was an innocuous 

order list

which presumably meant something to the recipients. Demetrius was adding something 

to another copy - this he presumed to be the letter to Joseph. He looked up.

"These will be despatched by ship and courier before nightfall - now I advise you to go 

back to Rome - and pray to whoever you like that young Lucian gets back here quickly!"

…..

Two days after the Lucian's disappearance, and with no indication as to whether he was

dead or alive, Honarius made ready to leave Augusta Vindelicum. It was a difficult  

decision - not because he had any particular feelings for the stupid young idiot who had 

chosen to place himself in such jeopardy - but because of his supposed relationship 

with Gaius Caesar. Honarius prided himself that he kept a finger on the pulse of the 

imperial court, but he had been taken by surprise by the sudden emergence of Lucian 

Publius into the intimate ranks of Caesar's Amici. Gaius was, of course, notorious for his

liaisons with males as well as females, but there appeared to be no hint of an intimate 

attachment. The relationship was puzzling, for Lucian didn't seem to be over-enthused 

with the prospect of such a position of advantage with the ruler of the world.



Honarius was faced with allowing his tight schedule to slip further into disarray, or with 

pressing on in the hope that someone might find a trace of the missing man. On either 

count, he was sure to earn Caesar's wrath - unless he could contrive to manage the 

situation so that he appeared quite distraught at the tragic loss. It was a measure of 

histrionics he would have to rehearse for the remainder of his long tour and before he 

returned to Rome. 

He toyed with the idea of detaching Vespa and his centuries from his escort, but 

eventually decided against it. He would be dangerously exposed if there was to be 

another of the frequent uprisings among the German tribes, and he was also sure that 

the word would have been circulated that a Roman had been captured - and possibly 

killed - with comparative ease, and this would encourage acts of recklessness. No! He 

needed the escort, and there were plenty of troops available at Augusta Vindelicum, 

whose tribune he respected, mainly because he hated the sight of Pontius Pilate!

Left to the former Procurator of Palestine, there would at best be a half-hearted attempt 

to find the missing man - Honarius knew Pilate hated Lucian, but the tribune could be 

relied upon to maintain the search, even though he might resent the additional 

workload. The magical name of Germanicus still worked on this frontier - and Lucian 

was the bosom friend of Germanicus' son! Honarius made very sure the tribune 

understood, and then satisfied that he had done all he could - and ignoring Pilate as 

much as possible, he led the delegation out of the gate and took the road to the west 

towards Augusta Raurica.

Pilate debated his next course of action, still motivated by the possibility that he might 

earn the favour of the new Caesar if he could retrieve his missing friend. He would 

require help, he had no resources of his own. The plan required a sacrifice, which was 

why he cordially invited the tribune to dine with him that evening. The tribune received 

the invitation with something akin to incredulity and debated whether he would decline 

it with the contempt it deserved, but in the end, curiosity overcame his repugnance and 



he reluctantly accepted.

On the road to Augusta Raurica, Marcellus viewed the dark forests on the northern side 

of the road with grim vigilance. Somewhere in there Lucian's corpse was probably 

beginning to decay. He could visualise no reason why he should have been taken 

captive. From what had been gained by the interrogation of Balthus, Lucian had been 

carrying a small fortune in pearls - as well as a bale of that ridiculous yellow cloth with 

which he wanted to festoon the wives of the barbarian chiefs! Marcellus swore quietly 

at the sheer stupidity. He raged inwardly and then wondered why - he told himself that 

Lucian wasn't that much of a friend, but it didn't sound convincing. There had been 

times when Lucian had accepted him when all others had turned their backs - like the 

time at Joseph's house in Jerusalem - soon after he had put their god to death!

He thought of Rebecca - and the children - and his rage surfaced again! A married man 

with children had no right to act as if he was independent enough to take the risks he  

had done. Vespa rode up beside him.

"You look fit to take on the barbarian army!"

Marcellus nodded.

"I'm cursing our friend Lucian for leaving his wife a widow and his children without a 

father! In his position he had no right to take the risk!"

Vespa was quiet for a moment, then:

"By that logic, a married man in Caesar's army has no right to be there, he should be at 

home looking after his hens!"

"That's different."

"How so!? He has the same responsibilities, but there he rides, following the eagles 

into battle, where he has a fair chance of being cut down - how's it different?"

"Perhaps a legionary has no right to be married!"

Vespa laughed.

"Don't tell me you're swearing off women!"



"I won't marry!"

He heard himself say it, it was the first time the thought had ever crystallised into 

speech.

Vespa stared at him.

"You'll not marry!?"

Marcellus nodded.

"Not while I'm serving with the legions!"

There was a prolonged silence. Vespa said suddenly.

"I'm to marry when I finish this tour."

It was Marcellus turn to look sideways and stare. Vespa flushed a little and laughed.

"Don't look so shocked!"

"You're not the type, Vespa - not the marrying kind!"

The response was dry.

"Thank you!"

"What I mean is - I can't see you tied down with a wife and family."

"Taking risks you mean - that I might leave her a widow?"

"Perhaps - but more - you're too - unsettled."

"Whatever that means - well, I'm to be - settled - I suppose. Flavia's a fine woman, she'll

make a wonderful wife."

"That's her name - Flavia?"

Vespa nodded.

"Flavia Domitilla - you'll have to meet her when we're back."

Marcellus nodded.

"I look forward to it."

Vespa wheeled away and returned to his place in the column. Marcellus inwardly 

debated

the surprising news. Vespa wasn't the marrying kind - any more than he was the 



marrying kind - not after Cornelia!

His eyes returned to the northern forests, there was no sign of life, no hint of smoke, 

nothing but an endless track of dense cover, even though the road was rising slightly. 

Below them, over the heads of the trees, he could see the ribbon of water which was 

the northern border of the province - the Danuvius - beyond, dark, forbidding, rolling hill 

after rolling hill, was the impenetrable forest which was the domain of the tribes which 

made up the German nation.

He turned his attention to the head of the column - now there were two, when once 

there had been three. Marius Agrippa was riding abreast with Honarius, they seemed 

deep in conversation. Perhaps the discussion was about how they would present the 

facts to Gaius Caesar that they had elected to ride out of Augusta Vindelicum, leaving 

Lucian to his unknown fate. Marcellus was heartily thankful that he didn't have to wear 

their shoes when the time came.

Honarius was saying:

"I think I must write a despatch to Caesar concerning Publius - possibly a courier can 

get through from Augusta Raurica."

Agrippa took his time to respond, Honarius was rattled and he wanted to keep it that 

way. Eventually he deigned a reply.

"There's always a possibility that the passes to the west are not closed, I suppose."

"We can hope, Marius - we can hope."

"Indeed Flaccius, we can hope."

Honarius tried to read a hidden meaning, but failed.

"Of course, if Caesar honours us with a reply, we might well be further on our tour."

"Most probably - of course, eventually the reply will reach us - but I wonder - what if 

Caesar instructs us to return to continue the search?"

Honarius reigned in abruptly and precipitated a small avalanche of sudden stoppages 

within the column.



"Would he do that, do you think."

Agrippa smiled gently.

"Gaius DOES seem so very taken with Lucian, don't you think?"

"Really? I hadn't noticed!"

"But then, what can we be expected to do, the stupid man has put himself in the 

greatest jeopardy - can we be expected to place ourselves under a similar risk by 

plunging into the forests and searching for him?"

"Indeed - what can we be expected to do!?"

Agrippa relaxed in the saddle.

"I'm sure we shall find out when Caesar responds!"

They continued on their way, and now Honarius was a silent and thoughtful man. 

Agrippa twitched a smile and glanced down at Balthus running effortlessly by the side 

of his horse.

The man looked quite useful - and he would be sure to fetch a good price at the 

appropriate time.


